
The To-morro- w. When Arnold and Met.

T --MORROW Is the autumnal equinox. The sun now IT was on this day, 137 years ago, that Benedict Arnold
"crosses the line" coins southward, asd Spring beeim met Major Andre, of the British army,-- and arranged

In the southern hemisphere, while Autumn opens for us. for the surrender of West Point, the key to the Hudson.
Our days will now begin to shorten and our nights to Andre was caught by the patriots and Arnold fled. He

while the reverse occurs south of the equator. died execrated alike bv the country he had .betrayed and
The night" begins at the North Pole. the country to which he had sold himself.

After By
11T. latar-stttoa- JCs--DRACULA,

OR

THE VAMPIRE
By STOKER.

Jeaatliaii llarker. a London se
lidtol'i clerk, takn a lne

Jeni-ae- to Bukewlaa to are Count
and'' arrange for the

transfer of as Bagllsk estate to
tfce Count, la ls dlarr. kept la
skortfcaad, he riven the details of
his strange trip, the latter part
ailed nllk mysterious aad thrill- -

las happenings. Upm his arrl-is- l '

at Castle Draeula he Is met by .

the Canat and Bads himself Tlr-- I

tnally a prisoner. The castle It-- ,

relf Is a plaee of mystery with

JCeprrtgfctea.) . !'

PART I continuea.
CASTLE vu built, jn the

THE of a treat rock, bo

on three sides It was
quit Impregnable, and great

window were placed here wher.
sling, or bow, or culverln could not
reach, and consequently light and
comfort. Impossible to a position
which had to bs guarded, were se-

cured. To the west was a great
rallav. and then, rising far away.
Treat Jagged mountain fastnesses:
rising peak on peaic, me sneer t
studded with mountain ash and thorn,
whosa roots clung In cracks and crev-

ices and crannies of the stone. This
was evidently the portion of the
aUe occupied by the ladles In e

days, for the furniture had more
air of comfort than any I had seen.

The windows were curialnless, and
he yellow moonlight, flowing In

through the diamond panes, enabled
one to see even colors, whilst It soft-

ened the wealth of dust which lay
over all and dltgulsed In some
measure the ravages of time and the
moth. My lamp seemed to be of little
effect In the brilliant moonlight, but
I was .glad to have It with me, for
there was a dread loneliness In the
place which chilled my heart and
made my nerves tremble. Still, it was
better, than living alone In the rooms
which I had come to hate from the
presence of the Count, and after try-fa- s

a little to school my nerves, I
found a soft quietude come over me.
A MARKED CONTRAST
TVROUGIIT BY TIM. I

Here I am, sitting ata little oak table
where In old times possibly some fair
lady sat to pen, with much thought
and many blushes, her love-lette- r,

and writing In my diary In
shorthand all that has happened since
I closed It last. It Is nineteenth
century with a vengeance.
And Tet, unless tnyJ senses" deceive
me. the old centuries had. and have,
powers of their own which mere
"modernity" cannot kill

Later: the morning of 16 May
God preserve my sanity, for to this
X am reduaad. Safety and the assur-
ance of safety are things of the past.
Whilst I live on here there Is but
one thing to hope for; that I may
not go mad. If. Indeed, I be not mad
already. If I be sane, then surely It
is maddening to think that of all
the foul things that lurk In this hate-
ful place the Count is the least dread-
ful to me; that to him alone I can
look for safety, even though this be
onlT while fI can serve his nuraose.
Great God! merciful God! Let me be '

calm, for out of that way lies mad-
ness Indeed. X begin to get new
lights on certain things which have
puzzled me. Up to now I never quite
knew what Shakespeare meant when
lie made Hamlet say:

"My tablets! quick, my tablets!
Tls meet that I put It down," etc

for now, feeling as though my own
brain were unhinged or as if the
shock had come which must end In

All Star Recipes
follotcing approved

Housekeeping conducted
republished arrangement publi-

cation, Magazine.

All measurements ere level,
ten-for- d measuring cups,

and teaspoons being

sued. Sixteen level tablespoonfuls
equal a half-pin- t. Quantities are
sufficient for six persons
otherwise stated. Flour is sifted
once before measuring.

Arroz Con
One young chicken (about four

pounds). 1 cupful cooked peas. I
lives, 1 small onion, 1 tablespoon-fu- l

lard. 1 tablespoonful butter. 1

cupful rice. 1 small can plmtentoes.
S green peppers. 2 of garlic

salt. teaspoonful
pepper. ! cupfula boiling water.

Prepare chicken as for frying.
Melt the fat In a heavy kettle, or a
casserole can be used on top

f the stove. When It Is hot. put In
the chicken, salt and pepper, and
tlr often till tbe chicken la brown.

This will take about fifteen to
twenty minutes. Then add tho
narlfe and onion, which should be
chopped together, and the green
pepper, which should be sliced.
When these are cooked, add the rice
and water, stir well, and when tho
rlco is nearly dona add the peas
and chopped olive. The plmlantoes
should be cut Into strips and laid
on top Just before serving.

Lemon Meringue Padding.
One sugar, one quart milk,

three mzz. two tablespoonfuls but-
ter, three and a half crackers, grat-t- d

rind of one lemon.
Beat eggs and sugar together till

light, add the crackers rolled fin
and the ether ingredient. Pour
Into a baking dish and cook about
thirty taking care that It
4oes net actually boll or it will be
watsry. Spread the top with lemon
butter aad finish with a merlngu
Bade of two egg whites, four ts

of granulated sugar and
e, fourth of a, tsxspoontul of lamon

OF
doors all barred, aad na servant
to be men. The Couat STeets hint
warmly, but his strange person-
ality aad odd behaTlor eanse Mar-
ker mneh alarm. la order not to
arouse suspicion Ilarker leads the
Couat to tell of his estate aad of
the history of his family. Later
the Count orders him to write his.
empleyerhe Is to stay at the
castle fora moath.
eastle for a moath. That night he
sees the Couat erawl down the
eastle wall like a Iliard.

I

Its undoing, I turn to my diary for re- -

pose. The habit of entering accu-- i
rately must help to soothe me.

The Count's mysterious warning i

frightened me at the time. It frightens '

me more now when I think of It, forj
In future he has a fearful hold upon
me. I (.hall fear to doubt what hl
may say: ,

IGNORES COrXTS WARNING
ABOUT PLACE TO SLECr.

When X had written in ray diary
and had fortunately replaced the book
and pen In my pocket I felt sleepy.
The Count's warning came Into my
irlml 1.11. T frtnlr n. nlens-i- r In ri's--

obejlr.c it. The sense of sleep was I

upon me. and with it the obstinacy!
which sleep brings as outrider. The!
nft nnnml"i.1it awithei! nnri thft wMs'

expanse without gave a sense of free-
dom which refreshed me. I deter-
mined not to return tonight to the
gloom haunted rooms, but to sleep
here, where of old ladles had sat and
sung and lived sweet lives whilst
their gentle breasts were sad for their
menfolk away In the midst of re-

morseless wars.
I drew a great couch out of Its

place near the comer, so that, as I
lay, I could look at the lovely view
to east and south, and unthinking of
and uncaring for the dust, composed
myself for sleep. I suppose I must
have fallen asleep; I hope so, but I
fear, for all that followed was
startling real so real that now, sit-
ting here In the broad, full aunllgl
o? the morning, I cannot In the least
believe that It was all sleep.
TnE "DREAM" BEGINS
TO TJJfWIXD ITSELF.

I was not alone. The room was the
same, unchanged In any way since I
came Into It; I could see along thej
floor, In the brilliant moonlight, my i

own footsteps marked where I had
disturbed the long accumulation of j

dust. In the moonlight opposite me
were three- young women, ladles" by
their dress and manner. I thought at
tho time that I roust be dreaming
when I saw them, for, though the
moonlight was behind them, they
threw no shadow on the floor.

They came close to me and looked
at me for some time, and then whls
pered together. Two were dark, and
had high aquiline noses, like the
Count, and great dark, piercing eyes,
that seemed to be almost red when
contrasted with the pale yellow moon.
The other was fair, as fair as can be
with great wavy masses of golden
nair ana eyes Ke paie cappnires. i
seemed somehow to know her face,
and to know it In connection with
some dreamy fear, but I could not
recollect at the moment how or
where. All three had brilliant white
teeth, that shone like pearls against
the ruby of their voluptuous lips.

was something about them that
made me uneasy, some longing and
at the same time some deadly fear.

This story will b continued In
the Pan-la- afternoon of
The Tlmea.

Fruit and Nut Rolls.
Two cupfula flour. 1 teaspoonfuls

baking powder, 1 teaspoonful salt.
1 tablespoonful butter, 1 tables-spoonf- ul

lard, l.l cupful milk, l-- l
cupful water. U cupful brown aug-
er, U cupful seeded raisins. 1 cup-
ful broken walnuts, A cupful melt-
ed butter, 11 teaspoonful nutmeg.

Mix and sift th floor, baking
powder and salt twice. Work In
the on tablespoonful of butter and
lard with the tips of the fingers

'until it Is thoroughly blended Add
the milk and water and mix to a
soft dough, using a knlfa (A trifle
mor liquid may b needed). Toss
on a floured board, roll lightly to

thickness, cover
with a layer of light-brow- n sugar,
then a layer of seeded raisins, andlast a layer of broken walnuts. Over
all pour the melted butter. Sprinkle
th nutmeg over this and roll up
like a Jelly roll Fasten the end
by moistening with milk or water.
Cut off In pieces,
bak In a hot ovsn fifteen to twenty
minutes. Serve hot or cold.

Browned and Rice.
One tablespeonrul butter, J ls

flour, two-thir- cupful
milk, two-thir- cupful salmon. 1

'

cupful cooked rlca. Bait and pep- -
ptr to lasts.

Make a whit sauce In th rol- -
lowing wayt Melt the butter, add
th flour and seasoning, and cook
together until bubbling. Then add
the cold milk gradually, stirring all
th while. Cook until thick and
smooth. Than add th salmon freed
from skin and bones and the rlre.
Have a hot greased frylngpan reudy,
pour In th mixture, saute for tan
minutes, then bak In a hot oven
for twenty to thirty minutes, fold
like an omelet and turn onto a hot '
platter. This will servo (our,

Tlie recipes have been tested and by Qood

Institute, by 000D
and are here by special with that

the Nation's Greatest Home

half-pi-

tablespoons

unless
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cloves
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cupful
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WORD to the wise who are still out of uniform Is sufficient Do

A yon know who the nicest Eirls "who were there" dream of r.fter
the ball? Snuggled for a tiny Instant with her hair loose and one

diver slipper off and her cloak palled about white shoulders cold with
the rising dawn. In that breathless space that a girl always snatches
lost after it's over, to dream and repeat and wonder and tarn over in

THE PEOPLE IN
THE WORLD

present population of th
THE Is about 1.6:3.000.000. fig-

ures which convey Httl to th
unaided mind?

If all the people now living were
marshalled thirty-seve- n abreast.
with a yard Interval between suc-
cessive ranks, the imposing; column
would stretch round the Equator.
Marching; four miles an hour night
and day, 269 days would past before
the procession had passed In review.

And yet every man. woman and
child of this great army could stand
comfortably on State n Island.

Even more astonishing li the cal-
culation that all the people on
earth could be packed, each with
ample room. In a cubic box. meas-
uring less than three-quarte- rs of a
mil In each dimension.

Of every 1.000 of the world's
855 have their homes in

AMa: and 245, or a little lsa than a
quarter. In Europe. Africa, as prob-
ably few would Imagine, ranks
third with 105. followed by Amer-
ica, with ninety, while Oceania. In-
cluding Australia, contributes only
a modest five.

Tellow heads in Slut, followed
closely by white, the two together
accounting for four-fift- of the
world's people. Ulack takes third
place, while red makes a very bad
fourth.

Of all people living no
fewer than twenty-seve- n out of
every 100 are subjects of Britain,
nineteen have their homes In India,
while less than three belong to the
British Isles.

That there Is still ample room on
the earth for Its Inhabitants Is
proved by the fact that. If they were
equally distributed, each would have
more than a score of acres for
"elbow-room- " In other words, there
are thlrty-o- n persons to each
square mile of land surface Hut. as
a matter of fact, the distribution Is
so very unequal that, while Belgium
hasf or had before the war) 651
people to each square mile (more
than one to each acre), there are
J JO acrea for each Canadian,

Holland ranks next tu Ilelgium
with 407 to every square mile: the
Hrltlsh Isles have t74, Japan, 25C

and Germany, 111. At the other end
of the list we have Australia with
little more than three people for
every two square miles f Peru and
Algeria with five to the square inlla.
New Zealand with eleven; and South
Africa with thirteen.

If Canada were as thickly pop-
ulated as the United Kingdom, It
could accomodate 1.S56 million In-

habitants, as many people as the
whohs world contained less than a
generation ano. Similarly. Aus-trall-

could accommodate 1,150 mil-
lions, or much more than the entire
present population of Asia, and
there Is room In South Africa alone
for far more people than are to be
found to-d- In North and faouth
America.

But the day will Inevitably come
when the earth, with Its rapid
growth, will be "full up' when, let
Uf say. thre ulll b as many peo-
ple as It has acre. But as this
will not come, according to expert
calculation for six centuries there
its to n& to

The Fatal Ring
(Novelized from the phoLo-pla- y "The

Fatal Ring.")

By Fred Jackson.
Episode 11

(Gwrlxlit; 191T. bj rrtl a, aU rlgLts
tMerred.)

uttered a cry of mingled
SHE and relief. The Arabs

turned and Torn emitted a
war-cr- y of delight as Pearl and the
forresters plunged into the clear-
ing.

The fight that ensued was short
and decisive. The Arabs fled before
the rearing horses, the leveled rifles
of the police, and headed by the
Priestess retreated to their motor
and vanished into the dusk.

Pearl knelt donn at Tom's side
and with the sacrlfllclal knife sev-

ered his bonds.
"I knew you'd come. I knew

you'd save me. I didn't lose hope
for an Instant" cried Tom.

Oh, my dear my dear'1 whis-
pered Pearl, eoftly. and held out
her arms to him. He caught her
close and kissed her tempestuous-
ly, passionately on the eyes, on
the brow, on the lips.

And the foresters turned hastily
away, making such a crashing
through the underbrush that Pearl
released herself hurriedly from
Tom's encircling arms and blushing

'furiously whispered:

Little
are 1.000 ways In wlch

1. the deer guns ran neip io win
this Mar & nialk the wurld salf

for Democrats, sej Pa,
Ma was asking I'a wan ho calm

hoam to dinner what she cud do to
help our nashun, & Pa was telling
her.

One of the gratest things wlch all
wlmmtn can do, sed Pa, outside of
ferglttlng about voats for ladles un-

til this war la oaver Jk done, la to
eon-ser- food-stuf- ft can frute,
sed Pa. This Is going to be a bitter
war, sed Pa, & we will need a lot of
sweet stuff to help us forget the bit-

ter. Pa sed. do can wile you can.
Sum of our set waa thinking of

knitting moar than we have been
knitting, sed Ma.

Thare la a lot of bunk about that
knitting, sed Pa. I was riding
downtown on a bus today St there
was a lady acrost from me. sed Pa,
that was knitting sumthtng for a
soljer. I herd her say It was for a
soljer 1 guests It was a neck Me,

ud Pa. Th needles wlch this UJj

her heart some precious things, that tiny island that lies oat of time, of
space, that has no round save the gentle murmur of a faint en of
dreams where thoughts lift' white hands and are gone the thinks of
whom do you think? Not you. young man, who, are free and who jet
was there in the magpie black and white of plain eve-Ma-; clothes!

You are drowned and lost in the dream-se- a and the man who

1 Who's Who in the
Pearl Standish
Richard Carslake
The High Priestess

, Tom Carleton

"Why why we'v been misbe-

having dreadfully. But I thought
you were dead and and I couldn't
help Itr

"Neither could I," answered Tom
promptly. "Let's do It some more!"

lie tried to draw hr close again,
but she shook her head.

"Oh. no! We're wasting time!
CarslaJce'a got the diamond and I

must stop htm before he catches
the night train for ton'"

She freed herself wildly and
dashed for her horse An Instant
later Bhe was pluniiif- - through the
woods once more, thi: ttrue headed
for the railroad crossing.

A Change of Plan.
As she cam to, the village and

started through It at breakneck:
speed she saw the train Just pull-
ing out of the station, with Cara-a- k

and his assistant on board.
To be balked In such a fashion

wis Intolerable to I'earL Hut to

Bobbie's
was knitting with, eed 1'a, was of
solid bone, like sum hede. 1'a seL

Thay was three feot long & neerly
big enuff tu taalk a home run with,
sad Pa, The peepul on eech side of
the lady was ducking & dodging
like thay was going under a

sed Pa. Her trend that sat
neit to her kept saying Prflty Work,
I guess she was praising the peepul
for ducking so clewer. She had a
ball of yarn that was all wound op
as big as a melon, sed Pa.

I gue-- s It wasent all wound np
any moar than you seem to be this
eevnlng. Ma sed. Doant you feel
the need of sum food, deer. Jest a
few bites between paragrarts, sed
Ma.

1 am reddy to eet, always; led Pa.
Thank goodness, he sed to Ma. you
are not one of those filtey knitters.
You cook, sed Pa, & you bake & you
keep jure house shiny & neet. You
are a champecn. sed Tu. If all tht
ladles wai like you this rar w1

be oaver beekaiitt everybom
s ad git too good-natere- d to die, sed

A SERIAL OF ROMANCE,
THRILL ADVENTURE.

Thrilling New Film
PEARL WHITE

Warner Oland
Ruby Hoffman

Henry Gsell

follow th train on horseback was
Impossible.

She looked around. Half a block
away stood a racy-looki- roadster,
its owner standing beside It.

She made up her mind In a flash.
rode on until she reached the ear.
dismounted. Jumped in and giving
the owner a push to send him reel-
ing out of her way she started the
car and followed the fast receding
train.

It was a fast car and Pearl got
out every bit of speed there was
In It.

For the first few miles, however,
she could manage only to keep the
train In sight. Then gradually she
began to creep up on It.

She came abreast. Sh began to
forge ahead.

Her plans were already made.
Fhe knew that there was a place
farther on where the tracks ran
underneath a bridge, and she n anted

Pa
Pa. Now I beleeve I will put on the
feedbag, sed Pa. & git outalde of my
oats.

You inust have been In Boston to-

day, sed Ma, from yure choice talk.
I do wish you wuddent talk that
way In front r,' Bobble wen he Is
going to skool to lern correck
English. You git him all balled up,
sed Ma,

I reellxe I am rong talking slang,
sed Pa. but when I git t,

sed Pa. I always go back to my
slang. I used a lot In the old, wild
days, sed Pa, Si old. wild habits
atlck like a housefly on a eheet of
atlcky paper.

I wud can a lot moar sweet stuff,
red Ma, but 1 am af rade It will make
you fat & you are fat enuff now,
rspesbully from the collar up, sed
Ms, I beleeve the best thing I cud
do to help In this war wud be to
have a seerlea of card parties
harge eech guest a dollar & send

the munny to the Ilttel children In
sed Ma

Th guests ud kick, std Pa. thay

danced with her In the battle-ta- n of his counirr's army Ingres throng!
her thoughts and fills them a bright Sir Galahad. Because, yon see.
the "nicest girls who were there" are dinghter-i.,.i- f other nice women of
olher days long ago who th-- j inea-.-srh- o Bid In fionr barrels ac6
gave their to those is Army doth and shlaln- - tmttons. -

SELL BRISKLET.

AND

to be ahead of th train at this
point.

Thanks to her cholc of car, ah
managed It.

leaving the ear. sh climbed
over tbe rail of the bridge and as
the train came on beneath her.
dropped to the top of th last car.

A Daring Leap.
She picked herself up, little th

worse for her daring leap, and ran
along the top of th car to th back
platform.

Carslak was sitting alone. In-

side, with his back to her. Seeing
no sign of his lieutenant. Pearl ad-

vanced, drawing her revolver.
"The violet diamond, please." ah

said, using exactly tho sam worda
that Carslake had used to her so
short a time before.

He turned, startled, and gased op
Into her face.

And realizing that sh was In
earnest, he reached his thumb and
forefinger Into hla waistcoat pocket
for the stone. Dut before he could
draw It out, he observed 'his lieu-
tenant softly approaching Pearl
from the rear, with a stiletto In his
hand, and he signalled to tho fal-

low to atab her. a smile of Infinite
satisfaction breaking over his fan.
The man with the stiletto aimed It

earefuly and steadied himself to
strike

To Be Coatlaae--I Moaiay,

By William
F. Kirk.

wuddent beleeve you sent In thars
dollars at all. I know how the ladles
trust each other In these card galma.
No. sed Pa. I think the beat thing
for you to do. If It lsent too lalt. Is
to put up a lot of pree-serve- s. Yuro
noabel husband & yure bralv Ilttel
son will eat thorn, wont we. Bobble
sed Pa. & we will git strong from
eetlng them & be abel to go wen
Duty drafts us. Bed Pa.

& then Pa beegan to eet his din-
ner & reed the sporting page.

A Point Settled.
JL man who was continually losing

his collar-stu- d while dressing com-

plained to his wire about It. With
an Ingenuity born of the use of hair-
pins, she told him to hold his oollar-stu- d

betwree his lips. The next
morning she was startled by an un-

usual commotion. "What's the mat-

ter?" she asked anxiously. "I've
swallowed the collar-stud.- " said the
man "Well," responded his wife.

j "there's one comfort for ouce In your
life yau know where It ur

OUR WONDER
WORLD

Ezvurtments parried out In lit
on a farm In Dumfries to demon-
strate the effect of overhead dis-
charge of electricity on plant
growth gave some remarkabl

The tests were carried oat
on a field of oats, and the electri-
fied area of one acre gave an In-

crease yield of J7J pounds of grain,
or 49 per cent, over tho two half
acres unelectrlfled. while the straw
yielded an Increase of It per cent....

The principal value of molybden-
ite la In the manufacture of steel,
to which It give's a hardness that
makes the steel suitable for us la
propeller shafts, guns and boilers.
Most of th molybdenite produce!
In Tasmania Is, shipped to England..

Owing to the advanc In prlea of
many of tho mora commonly used
metals certain scientists are en-

deavoring to discover substitute
which can be used in their place....

Th Jutco of the stalk and leave
of nettles Is used to dye woolea
stuffs a brilliant and permanent
green. .

An electrically operates machine
gun has been Invented. In

New Stamps in China.
It Is announced that th Far East

has recently undergone a postal
revolution that has brought Into x- -
lstence several new Issues of stamp.
Chief among them is one for Graafc

Britain, whoa current stamps bar
hitherto been valid for use through
the British postal agencies In vari-
ous parta of China.

The Chinese Government for ns

not yet disclosed objected ts
English postal methods; and th
outcome ts that the stamps of Hong-Kon- g,

which has been a British col-on- ly

since ISIX, are surcharged with
the word "China" In black capital
latter. These stamps supersede th
ordinary British postal labels, and
the rates now charged on malls ar
those that prevail In the Chines
postal system, with the cent and th
dollar as the monetary basis Instead
of the penny, the shilling, and th
pound. The new British Hong-Kon- g

overprints are In denominations of
two, four. six. eight, ten, twelv
and fifty cents, and one, two. three,
flvo and ten dollars.

The stamps of Russia In Chin,
have hitherto been Russian issues
surcharged, but without any over-
printed valu to take the place of
the kopeck and rouble values. X
new series has now appeared with a
eurrharge that provide dollar-aoe- V

cant demonlnatlona.


